
Application Directions: 
 HEAVY= 1-part 506 to 60-parts water 
 MEDIUM= 1-part 506 to 90-parts water. 
 LIGHT= 1-part 506 to 120-parts water.
 
Adjust the metering valve according to your clean-
ing application. It is best to clean from the bottom 
up and rinse from the top down. Rinse surfaces 
with clear, cool, soft, potable water.

Physical Description
        19% Active Ingredients
        pH 5% Solution = 11.0
        Specific Gravity = 1.06
        VOC = 10 g/l
        Does ship UPS
        Shelf Life = 2 years
        Freeze / thaw stable
        USDA Letter of Guarantee
        Appearance = Blue

Product Highlights     
 Good for removing greases, pollution, dirt, grime on cars, trucks, buses, polished aluminum 
 and other industrial surfaces. 
 Can be used in automatic car & truck wash systems
 Great for use as a 2nd step in a two-step transportation cleaning program.
 Economical per gallon cost. 
 Designed specifically for pressure washers. 
 Designed to work well in cold or hot water. 
 Contains exclusive surfactant system to provide superior cleaning at minimal usage.
 Contains newest corrosion inhibitors to protect equipment and prevent flash rusting. 
 Contains system to protect machines from hard water build-up.
 Fully Biodegradable, Non-Corrosive, Non-Caustic.
 Does not carry ingredients that attack the earth’s ozone, or contribute to smog.

FC BLUE LUSTER  FC BLUE LUSTER  506506  

FC Blue Luster506 is safe to use on new aluminum and polished aluminum when used as directed. 
FC Blue Luster506 restores faded and oxidized paint on vehicle surfaces. This product works well as 
a pre-spray on aluminum, stainless steel, metal, tires and engines. This product also works well on 
food surfaces, but you must be sure to rinse with potable water after cleaning.

TECHNICAL DATA SHEET

Available in
5 Gal Pail     55 Gal Drum     275 Gal Tote

Kit     9 PK Kit

HYDRUS DETERGENTS
2621 7th Ave S

Estherville, IA 51334
(712) 765 1060

www.hydrusdetergents.comwww.hydrusdetergents.comAU
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